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By Felicia Gill
Nationally known poet returns home

If you were not there, you
missed a treat. On October 9, 1995,
at the Damon City Center, MCC
alumnus, Cornelius Eady, gave a
poetry reading. It was a wonderful
introduction into the world of poetry
for beginners. Thanks to Mr. Eady,
his listeners now feel they have a
passport to travel this once forbidden
wilderness.

Besides being a noted poet,
Mr. Eady is also aprofessorfor SUNY
at Stony Brook and director of it's
poetry center. He is very much aware
of the difficulty of relating poetry to
those normally outside the spectrum.
He even recounted his own prob-
lems, when he was an MCC student,
in dealing with T.S. Elliot's "Waste-
land."

At the reading, Mr.Eady
shared with us numerous examples
of his writing. One of these is his
current book of poetry titled "You
Don't Miss Your Water". The book
shows the in depth feelings of a grown
son (Eady) coming to terms with a
less than perfect father. The poems
are written with the simple language
of love but have a profound impact.
An example of this would be from

the poem, "A Rag, A Bone and a
Hank of Hair", "I'm doing what a
son is supposed to do, or so I've
been told, but it's hard work, sitting
with what used to be love and trouble

met yet. I agree, diverse classes plus
diverse people create opportunities
abound." While reminiscing on his
days here, he recalled that he was on
the staff of Cabbages and Kings. He

you." "My Childhood in Grease,"
was not in the book, but Mr. Eady
said, "could only be done at home."
This poem speaks about how his
dad showed him love by hanging
out with him at Nick Tahoes.

Although MCC has not
shown up in his writings yet, Mr.
Eady recognizes MCC for prepar-
ing him for his future. He
states,"MCC gives you an opportu-
nity to invent the self you haven't

wrote a short fantasy story that was
printed, that in retrospect, he wishes
had stayed buried.

Readings from his other works
include his poems of jazz entitled,"The
Gathering of My Name" (1991). Miles
Davis, Billie Holiday, Coltrane and
others have their melodies reborn with
Eady's poetry. The two art forms
complement each other perfectly with
Eady's direction.

The poem "Gratitude" is from

his award winning "Victims of the
Latest Dance Craze" 0985). It is a
perfect testament to the successful
black male. The line, "thirty-six
year old, black, male, poet, in
America...." say s it all when grouped
with the experiences and people he
says thank you to throughout his
make-you-cock-your-head-to-the-
side-and-listen prose.

When asked, Mr. Eady told
about his evolution from student to
published poet. He was amused at
the way some people now 'ooh' and
'ahh' at his writings. The less-than-
enthusiastic reading of his poems
early on in his career is what
"shocked him into finding his true
poetic voice." That is finding the
medium of pleasing his audience
and himself. What better way to do
that than to be himself.

Others should introduce
themselves to the world of Cornelius
Eady's poetry. He makes the initia-
tion into poetry easy in book form,
but in person he carries you on his
back. His next book of poems titled
"Autobiography of a Jukebox." to
be released soon, will offer readers
another experience.

by Jeff Wager
Editor-in-Chief

Inter faith Center at MCC a possibility

In an attempt to further pro-
mote cultural diversity on the Mon-
roe Community College campus, a
preliminary study has been done to
determine the viability of an Inter-
faith Center for the college. The
study, which was conducted prima-

I rily by Professor David H. Day of the
Sociology-Anthropology depart-
ment, and, while reaction to the cen-
ter is mostly favorable, the amount of
usage the center will receive is a big

| stumbling block for its proponents.
Originally, the idea for a cen-

ter for worship and prayer came from
a group of Muslim students, and then
later from a group of Catholic, Prot-
estant, Bahai, and Muslim students.
These groups met with both Prof.
Day and MCC Chaplain Joan-Ann
Kirkeby Prosser for ideas.

So, this spring, Prof. Day and
Joan Ann met with Vice-Presidents
Bob Brown and Tom Flynn and Dean
Ron Gigliotti. and the concept of an
Interfaith Center came to be. At this
meeting. Prof. Day was able to se-

cure a room for the Muslim Student
Association (for whom he is an ad-
visor) for their exclusive use through
the end of the semester, and con-
tacts were made with League for
Innovation colleges concerning
similar facilities on other campuses.

The responses from the col-
leges were interesting. Of the twelve
institutions who responded, the fa-
cilities at Humber College (Toronto)
and in the St. Louis Community
College system provided the best
models for what could be done right
here at MCC.

At Humber, there is a 17' by
23' Interfaith prayer room, which is
open from 9 a.m. to 4 p.m. daily.
The room is meeting the needs of
the schools' Muslim students, but
there are space constraints on Fri-
days, which attract a much larger
turnout. Partitions are provided for
the women, who by Muslim tradi-
tion are to pray behind the men. The
door shows many religious symbols
from various ideologies. However,
out of respect for other students, the
walls is prohibited, as is leaving

religious literature, such as a Bible or
a Koran, in the room.

At the two campuses in the St.
Louis system, there is perhaps an-
other template for MCC to use. At the
Florissant Valley campus, there is a
United Campus Ministry with an of-
fice in the Student Center, which is
used for workshops and the like.
However, it should be noted that this
campus'Muslim Student Association
is largely inactive. At the Merramec
campus, there is available space for
the Catholic Campus Ministry, the
Intervarsity Christian Fellowship, the
Baptist Student Union, the Ecumeni-
cal Campus Ministry, the Christian
Scientists, Hillel, and the Newman
Club. Any services must first be
approved by a board consisting of
representatives of all of the above
groups.

While these examples are not
perfect (for example, faiths such as
Bahai and Buddhism seem largely
unrepresented), they do provide mod-
els for MCC to use. However, ac-
cording to Senator Carrie Cleveland,
the issue facing the colleges' admin-

istration is not whether an Interfaith
Center is a good idea, but rather
whether or not such a center would
receive enough use to justify reno-
vating an entire room at MCC, espe-
cially now when space constraints
are at their worst.

Another major issue is
whether or not such a center would
cross the tenuous line between
church and state. Provided that tax-
payer dollars do not go to fund the
renovation and operation of an In-
terfaith Center, secularity should not
be a problem.

With the large number of
sanctioned and SA-supported reli-
gious groups on the MCC campus,
such as the Intervarsity Christian
Fellowship, the Bahai Club, the
Muslim Student Association, the
Native American Club, and others,
it would seem that such a center
would be sorely needed. Now, how-
ever, the issue is in the hands of the
administration, and it remains to be
seen where it will go.
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Reuieui: Comedy
Central's 'Politically
Incorrect'

by Jaime L. Quackenbush

As one of the abnor-
mal individuals in the U.S.
today who rarely, if ever, turns
on the television, I was
suprised to find something
that caught my eye in the T. V.
Guide. Of course, it may
have something to do with
the title: "Politically Incor-
rect with Bill Maher". Ooh-
politically incorrect- that
must mean scandalous,
trashy, rude stuff like the
Ricki Lake show. Well, I
was a little off the mark, but
nevertheless I was enter-
tained. And probably in a
more intellectual manner than
I would have been by the
aforementioned Fox scream-
ing match- uh, I mean talk
show.

Comedian Bill
Maher's talk show differs
from the norm. His panel of
guests consists of four mild
celebrities; tonight's included
Jon Cryer (of "Pretty in Pink"
fame) and an outspoken au-
thor, Georgette Mosbacher.
The guests sit onstage in a
conversational semi-circle
with host Maher and discuss
"issues."

Tonight the focus
was on U.S. Senator Bob
Packwood, who was forced
to resign after being charged
with sexual harassment. Bill
Maher read aloud from Sena-
tor Packwood's private dia-
ries, released by some sort of
ethics panel. The journals
recounted happenings which
definitely didn't
proclaimPackwood's inno-
cence.

Maher read a few comi-

cal entries and left most of
the discussion up to his guests.
The conversation and debate
went from sexual harassment
to alcoholism, and each guest
was certain to voice his or her
own opinion on the issue. The
exchanges were often funny
as well as heated and stub-
born. I wondered if perhaps
these celebrities were chosen
because of their differences
in opinion?

Our host, Bill Maher
definitely knows how to get a
discussion going. The "po-
litically incorrect" in the title
of course refers to him; one
tiny remark such as
Packwood being an "idiot"
or that alcoholism is a per-
sonal willpower problem and
not a disease served to stir up
his guests into an opinion-
ated frenzy.

Overall the show was
both entertaining and inter-
esting, and I think it could
definitely be stretched to an
hour long without getting at
all boring. "Politically In-
correct" is shown weeknights
at seven p.m. Any cable sub-
scribers out there who have
not experienced Comedy
Central should definitely do
so. If this show doesn't sound
like your thing, try one of the
improv shows such as "Kids
in the Hall" or "Whose Line
is it, Anyway?", or the new
gay and lesbian stand up com-
edy show "Out There in Hol-
lywood". Guaranteed there's
something for everyone who
likes a good laugh. Hey, if I
found a show to watch, it can
happen to anyone.

II The NERVE"
by Greg Ippolito
Entertainment Editor

The Nerve makes it
way around Rochester on the
weekends and makes it ex-
citing and entertaning for you
to hit the club scence. E-
man, the NERVES most out-
going and energetic DJ, is
usally the the man of the hour
at these clubs they use for
there crazy dance parties.

On Thursday nights
the club formally know as
Hoo-Ha's,NRG is the place
you'll see their first path of
destruction. This place is
full of NRG and is a great
place to go with friends and
have a great time dancing.
The bartenders are in on the
fun as they perform lip-
synchs to all sorts of music,
including 70's disco tunes
and modern rock. Mostly
the crowd is in their 20's in
any stlye of caual dress. 1136

Rte,31
2320.

Macedon. 315-986-

The next stop on this
trail is Club Zei. On Friday
nights this high intense dance
atmosphre with enough flash-
ing lights to keep everyone
happily disoriented, and even
moreso now with new and
improved sound and a brand
new light system. In keeping
with the heavy alteranative
music, most come dressed in
anything crazy, weird, sexy,
or whatever. But everyone is
welcome...."even the suits"
One employee has said over
the phone that Fri-Sat is ex-
treme trance and home music
with DJ Skyjuice and
Artman. Open Thu. and Sun
until 4am, Fri. and Sat until
whenever. 171 St Paul St.
between MortimerSt and The

St. Pauls InnerLoop exit.232-
1600.

The last stop on this
NERVE path is Saturdays at
Freakazoid home of "The
Human Freak Show." A few
non-human guests,including
The Octopus and thc.uh,
"Boob" Monster. A variety
of DJ tunes range from In-
dustrial Night to Acid Jazz
Night. (18 and over admitted
with proper ID). Watch for
Trippy Thru with elctro- in-
dustrial music. Tribal,
houseand techno are featured
on Fri with DJ Hector, and, of
course, NERVE night on Sat.
No cover for the over 21
bunch on Thu, with no cover
on Fri and Sat before 1 lpm
for the same. 18-20 year olds
admitted for $5 with college
ID. 169 N. Chestnut St 987-

uwu.

Green Day: Insomniac

Concert Reviews
^ Blues Traveler

Entertainment Editor
Two concerts in two days, perfect, enough time to rest, but enough time to stay

hot, and hot is what they were on Sunday (Octl5) in Syracuse.
Blues Traveler came to Syracuse ready to jam and blow the roof of the place.

John Popper threw himself into a frenzy on stage and jammed on at least every song.
John knows how to keep the crowd in the concert by mixing the right amount slow
songs with the perfect amount of fast paced, crowd stomping tunes. With his unique
style of harmonica play and great voice, every song sounded perfect.

On Wednesday (Oct. 18) BT went to the University of Buffalo for another sold
out show, and once again went wild playing a majority of the same songs that where
showcased at SU.

Starting both shows off with the song "Stand" was a great thing to do because
it got the crowd into the show right away. Blues Travelers' rendition of an old John
Lennnon Tune called "Imagine," which was on the Lennon Tribute album, was the
highlight of the night at both shows and was really performed well.

Other songs performed included "Run around", "Hook Just Wait", "Droppin
Some NYC", "The Good"," Bad and the Ugly", a rendition of "Low Rider" and, "But
Any."

At the conclusion of this show, the energetic and charismatic John Popper
threw 5 harmonica's into the crowd making some lucky people happy by awarding
them with a sloberized piece of metal for them to take home and be proud of and show
their friends.

If you haven't had a chance to see Blues Traveler in concert, then find out
/here they're going to be next and get there. If not Just get there latest cd caWed four.

by Jeff Wager
Editor-in-Chief

Green Day is the alterna-punk band whose breakthrough album Dookie (which, by the way, was their third album) took the music
world by storm and provided a whole new message of teen angst and lethargy for a whole generation of Generation Xers. While the album
was critically acclaimed and generally well-liked by the music-buying population (myself included), many of their longtime fans were upset
at the radio-friendliness of the album and were disappointed that the band seemed to have lost their edge.

Their latest release, Insomniac, is a big step towards shaking that image. The album is much, much harder than Dookie was, and is
reminiscent of their two early releases on Lookout Records, Kerplunk! and 1,039 Smoothed Out Slappy Hours. Their first single, "Geek Stink
Breath," has won back many fans, and the graphic depiction of major dental surgery in the video only adds to the appeal.



How can
more than
200 MCC
students
peryear
afford to
transfer to

RIT?

Page 3

Maybe it's the more than S3 million in scholarship funds set aside especially for transfer students. Or the
financial aid options. Or the co-op employers who not onh provide job experience, but pay salaries that
help students cover their expenses.

Whatever the reason, even year, more than 200 MCC students choose to continue their education at
RIT. Thev know RIT s state-of-the-art facilities, national academic reputation and high job placement rate
are within their reach.

And RIT makes it easy, with evaluation of your credits at the time of admission and a "transfer team"
whose job is to make your transition as smooth as can be.

Take a look at the programs RIT offers. Then find out how to become one of more than 200 MCC
students choosing us every year.

Ads

Upcoming RIT Transfer Student Events

• Fall Open Houses: Oct.l) and 28. Nov. 11.
Dec. 8. 1995

• MCC 2+2 Reception: Dec. b, 1995
• Transfer Day: Jan. 12. 10%. RIT Campus

RJT Faculty Visit: Feb. ". 1996. MCC Campus
Outstanding Transfer Competition:
March 22.19%. RIT Campus
Personal Visit: Meet admissions and/or faculty
in academic departments, call 475-6736

RIT Visits to MCC, 11-1 p.m.. Student Center Hallway
Oct. 10, Nov. 14, Dec. 13. Feb. 28. March 13, March 2". April 24

For more information about

RIT's academic programs

or events and open houses,

call ii~

R I T Rochester Institute of Technology
Oilier ol Admissions
Bauseh &: Lonib (.CHUT
(id Lonib Memorial Drive
Rochester. NT 14623-5604

the
rubber rats are

at east ave.

BONUS EDUCATIONAL DISCOUNT
show Your STUdENT, FACULTY or STAFf I.D. & get

' a n e x t r a I O / ° O f f any Purchase.Excludes sale stuff and concert tickets.

What's ahead...
at the crossroadsP

SUNY Institute of Technology at Utica/Rome has distinguished itself
as a quality college for students looking beyond a two-year degree or
those aspiring to a master's degree.

Referred to as "the Crossroads College," SUNY Tech is designed for
transfer and graduate students only.

Bachelor Degree Programs ottered in:
Accounting
Business/Public Management
Civil Technology
Computer and Information Science
Computer Information Systems
Computer Engineering Technology
Electrical Engineering Technology
Finance
General Studies
Health Information Management

Master of Science Programs ottered In:
Adult Nurse Practitioner Computer & Information
Nursing Administration Telecommunications
Business Management

Health Services Management
Industrial Engineering Technology
Mechanical Engineering Technology
Nursing
Photonics
Professional and Technical

Communication
Psychology
Sociology
Telecommunications

_ _ , SUNY
^ ^ Institute of

atutica/

Far mere litirmiaii
Director of Admissions
SUNY Institute of Technology
at Utica/Rome
P.O. Box 3050, Utica, NY 13504-3050
PIMM: 315/792-7500

down,
dress

i

Study in modern classrooms, gain experience working in
state of-ihe-art laboratories, learn through personal

attention from a distinguished faculty.

M.C.M.F. Vintage Funky Clothing f
Monroe County Ministry of Fashion •
In back at Record Archive 1880 east ave
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DOCKET
H6LP WANTED

Are you energeticP

Are you enthusiastic
about MCCP

Would you like to share
your enthusiasmP

The Student Center is now hiring
Student Orientation Leaders for the

January Orientation programs.
These are part-time paid positions

as coordinators, workshop
leaders, actors, ambassadors to

the College.

Apply at the Orientation
Open House, October 25,1995

Room 3-IO5 - College Hour
or

Student Center Office, Room 3-113

Apply And Make a Difference!!!

JOHNATHON
DEAN-BELT
c o m 0 d i o n

OCT. 25
12-1 pm
Forum

Informcilioncil Golhering
Come on Wednesday, November 8# 1995

4 pm - faculty Dining Room
Refreshments Provided

Find out about Campus flctivities Board and houu you can get involved in all the Pun.

CVCRVONC UJCLCOMC!



THE DCCI\CT

Friday & Saturday
November 17 and 18,

8 pm

Sunday, November 19, 1995
2 pm

MCC Theatre

Tickets Si

MCC ARTS NOW

Sunday
December 3, 1995

8 pm
MCC Theatre

$15 - General Public
$12 - Students with MCC ID,

Seniors, and Children under 12

Tickets available at the MCC Student Center Service Desk, Damon City Center Bookstore, CD Exchange, Bop Shop, House of
Guitars, The Sound Concept, Record Archive, Fantastic Records, or charge by phone to Visa or MasterCard by calling 292-2060.

CAB ECCD DRIVE
The Cultural Diversity Ccmmittee cf the Campus Activities Beard needs ycur
help tc feed the men, women, and children cf Rochester.
HELP IS EEED CUR COMMUNITY OCTOBER 17 NOVEMBER 17, FJM.

Please leave donations cl ncnperishaule food (canned and ncxed) in
the following locations:

MCC Cymnasium, Terrace, Counseling Center, Atrium Cldg. 12 and Bide, i ;
and at Damon City Center in designated boxes around campus.

Please help us feed our lellcw Rochester Sisters, Brothers and Children.

Ccspcnsored by CAB and SAAB

a
rt

s 
no

w

All

1995
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by SAMUEL BURGE

CARTOON COUNTRY RON NORTON by KRISTIN GOTTSCHALK

"Elementary my dear Watson,
looks like we have another _
cereal killer on the loose!"

by SAMUEL BURGE

by RON NORTONCARTOON COUNTRY
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Mistakes
by LaJoie Rice

Have you ever
made a mistake? Stupid
question right? Everyone
makes mistakes. The prob-
lem is that when someone
makes a mistake that di-
rectly effects our lives, we
tend to forget that we too
have made our fair share.
This semester the M.D has
made a few errors,some
you may have noticed and
others may have escaped
you. The problem is that
some people seem to take
it as a personal insult when
we "screw up," and I don't
think that's fair.

At the M.D we don't
believe that any depart-
ment is more important
than another.Whether it's
English,Communication
or even the Sports depart-
ment, we do our best to
accommodate all depart-
ments. If we inadvertently
left out something you sub-
mitted or forgot a
picture,we are truly sorry.

I ask that you try and keep in
mind that there are several
other jobs to be done on any
newspaper besides collecting
the stories or pictures. De-
spite what you may think, a
paper takes more than a
couple of hours to put to-
gether. What I'm trying to
say, without sounding too
rude, is that I would appreci-
ate it, if you would show a
little respect to the M.D staff
when you have a complaint. I
do not like watching the mo-
rale of my co-workers go
down because,as they put
it,someone "ripped them a
new a**hole". No one should
feel like that,especially not
the people I work with every-
day. If you are insulted by
anything I just wrote, then
ask yourself why. I hope ev-
eryone continues to read the
M.D and notices the changes
we are making to improve the
quality .We want to give you
our best, and all we ask in
return is a little understand-
ing and a lot of support.

Ridicule
My class had started

four minutesearlier and
my destination was room
12-209.1 had just walked
past the Television
Lounge when my ears
heard,"Oh my God, look
how big she is!"

I wanted to walk
over to where they were
loitering and give them
piece of my mind, but I
did not. I was already
late for my class, and I
could not afford to waste
on them what little en-
ergy I had left. I ignored
their ignorance and jour-
neyed to my class.

Later that day, I was
sitting in the Terrace fin-
ishing my homework
when a group of people
broke into a hysterical
laughter. I looked up
just in time to see a
slightly built man dressed
in leather attire with a
silver dog collar buckled
around his neck. His head

was shaved on the sides and
the remaining bright red hair
were seperated into four
spikes that stood eight inches
from his skull.

I watched him walk
through the Terrace and as
he passed by a student, they
would stop and stare. Some
students even had the nerve
to point and make fun of his
walk.

Throughout the rest of
the day, I counted five other
scenes where people were
stared at because they
walked funny or could not
walk at all,they dressed
"originally," or because they
were obese.

What gives others the
right to make fun of or in-
tentionally hurt other human
beings. Do they think that
they are God? Do they think
that they can do no wrong?

Well, I think that these
people are immature, igno-
rant, and need someone to
slap them back into reality.

This is not the First Grade:
grow up! We are all here for
an education not to harrass
each other.

Why are the people, who
do not follow the clothing
fads or look like supermodels
put on display for their peers'
ridicule?

The most ironic part is
that the people who did the
teasing were not easy to look
at. Some looked as if they
just rolled out of bed and for-
got to wash and change their
clothes. Others appeared to
be neat and clean—from the
neck down that is. From the
neck up was a different story.
Their faces looked as if they
were beaten with an ugly
stick.

So, as a favor to stu-
dents and people in general
before you ridicule someone,
look in the mirror. Can you
really afford to make fun of
somebody else?

Passing thoughts
by Jeff Wager
Editor-in-Chief

***Glass-jawed boxer
Tommy Morrison was re-
cently investigated for al-
legedly striking the mother
of his five-year-old son. Can
somebody explain to me why
he can do this to his son's
mom, yet when Lennox
Lewis steps into the ring, he
looks like he couldn't hit a
punching bag?

***Also, I heard the
woman got the better of
Tommy in the end, scoring a
TKO in the eighth round.
Look for Morrison to take
on Pope John Paul II in his
next loss...er, bout.

***The trade between
Toronto and Cleveland,
which saw Harold Miner
go to the Raptors for Victor
Alexander, was interesting
because neither player had
competed for the team that

traded him away. They might
as well have somehow found
a way to incorporate Benoit
Benjamin into that deal, be-
cause he's never competed
for any of the teams that
traded him away.

***Notre Dame hasn't
lost since head coach Lou
Holtz was forced away from
the sidelines with a back in-
jury. Maybe that's Knute
Rockne's ghost telling us
something, eh?

***And finally, are the
New York Jets are begin-
ning to look like the New
York Single-Engine Planes
That Crash All The Time, or
is that just me?

The Monroe Doctrine would like to apologise to the
womens soccer team for mistakenly placing the wrong
photo in the last issue! We hope the size of this photo
makes up for it! Thanks! Love, the M.D staff!

•r
• i
• i
• i
• i
• i
•i

STUDENT GOVERNMENT
SENATOR VACANCIES

Looking for potential senators to fill positions.

Please apply immediately in Room 3-115.



The puck stops here!
by Bill Russolesi
Staff Writer

As a fan of the NHL,
the beginning of the new sea-
son is always exciting. On
opening day, everybody has
the chance to drink out of
Lord Stanley's Cup. This
year promises to be better
than last years'. The city of
Denver has a new team. In
Boston, fans of the Bruins
may see their team win its
first Stanley Cup since 1972.
The Islanders and Capitals
have new uniforms. A lot
has happened since the Dev-
ils won the Cup last year.
So, with the season now un-
der full swing, here are my
predictins for the upcoming
season:

Atlantic Division
Philadelhpia- The Le

gion of Doom is now more
experienced, and if Ron
Hextall can produce like he
did last year, the Flyers could
fly.

New Jersey- Last sea-
son the New Jersey Devils
won their first Stanley Cup.
The Devils have all of their
prime-time players back ex-
cept playoff MVP Claude
Lemieux, who they sent to
Colorado just before the sea-
son opener. If goal-tender
Martin Brodeur plays any-
thing like he did last season,
the Devils have a great chance
at repeating.

Rangers- The Rangers
were the biggest disappoint-
ment last season. When the
season opened, the Rangers
were the defending champs.
But key losses headed by
Craig MacTavish hurt the
Rangers. So, during the off-
season they added Ray
Ferraro, Ulf Samuelsson, and
Luc Robitalle. Look for the
Rangers to improve this sea-
son, and make a serious run at
the cup.

Florida- Everybody
said said that the abandon-
ment of the neutral-zone trap
will hurt Florida. But after

being shut out in their opener,
the Panthers scored six goals
a game in their next two con-
tests. When 1994's No. 1
pick, Ed Jovanovski, returns
the possibilites for Florida
could be endless.

Islanders- Losing Ray
Ferraro to their arch-rivial
Rangers will hurt, but the
addition of Wendel Clark
should ease the blow.

Washington- The
Capitals are very strong at
goal-tending with Jim Carrey
who had a 2.67 goals against
average last year. If Peter
Bondra and Michal Pivonka
end their holdout, the Caps
could make a lot of noise.

Tampa Bay- The big-
gest question here is, can any-
body take the heat off of Craig
Niedermayer and lead this
team? The answer: probably
not.

Northeast Division
Boston- In the playoffs

last season the Devils ex-
ploited an obvious weakness,
the Bruins lack of goal scores.

Men's Soccer
rolls on

Scott L. Sassone
Sports Editor

The MCC Tibunes
men's soccer team contin-
ued to roll through their 1995
schedule. The Tribs beat
Cayuga College 4-0 and
Alfred State 5-0 to up their
record on the season to 12-4.

Against Cayuga, the
Tribs got another strong per-
formance in goal by Dave
Merrick. Merrick recorded
his sixth shut-out of the sea-
son. Tom Makuch knocked
in two goals and added one
assist for MCC. Adam
Allerton and Joe Dorini both
added goals in the Tribunes
big win.

Alfred State suffered
a similar fate as the Tribunes
mauled the Pioneers 5-0.
Midfielder Steve Shreib
popped in two goals for the
Tribs. Josh Gleason com-

bined for the shut-out with
Merrick. Gleason was forced
out of the game with an ankle

in the romp.
With a strong perfor-

mance in the last few games

So, during the off-season the
Bruins sent Bryan Smolinski
packing and brought in Kevin
Stevens and Shawn
McEachern. This could be
the year that the Bruins bring
home the Cup. The only thing
that could stop Boston is
Blaine Lacher. If Lacher can
prove himself, Boston can
win it all.

Pittsburgh- During last
seasons campaign, Jaromir
Jagar stepped out of Mario
Lemieux's shadow. This past
off-season they brought in
Smolinski, Peter Nedved, and
Sergei Zubov. If Tom
Barasso stays healthy, the
Penguins have a great chance
to win it all.

Montreal- A dynasty on
the decline. Goal-tender
Patrick Roy isn't the star he
once was. Montreal is cur-
rently on their worse start
since 1938-39.

Hartford- They are be-
coming America's team in
hockey. A hot start has raade
Hartford the surprise team.

Buffalo- Pat
LaFontaine is still the team
leader. But losing one-half
of the dynamic duo
(Alexander Mogliny) won't
help. With Buffalo, fans are
always worried that the Sa-
bres will be eliminated in the
first round of the playoffs.
Well, if you're a Buffalo fan,
don't worry, the Sabres most
likely aren't going to the play-
offs.

Ottawa- What can I say
about this team which hasn't
been said?

This year in the East,
I see the Bruins going to the
Finals if Lacher gets hot, and
the defense improves. If this
doesn't occur, look for the
Devils to make a return trip
to the Finals. Next week,
look for my preview on the
Western Conference.

injury. PinkstonOmaly,Tom
Makuch, and Dennis
Chantiloup all added a goal

of the season, the Tribunes
are looking to roll into the
Regional Tournament.

Buffalo Bills vs. Miami Dolphins

MCC Campus Activities Board
December 17,1995

BUFFALO RILLS GAME
1:00 EM.

$60.00 per person

Round Trip bus transportation
from Rochester, NY to Buffalo, NY
(includes driver gratuity)

Snacks and Beverages

Tickets to Buffalo Bills/Miami
Dolphins Game (lower level end
zone seats)

All taxes and gratuities

Reservations & Information

Paul in C.A3. Office at 292-2545

Deoreg Travel (442-8900):
Lyun - e*L 222
Bonnie - ezt. 211
Michelle - ert. 213

Hey You!!!! Do you have what it takes to
be on theM.D? All you need is a lot of energy,
a little bit of cockiness, and a good right or
left hook! No, seriously, the Monroe Doc-
trine is still in need of people to help out with
writing and photography. So, if you know
anything about anything, then stop by the
office located in Bldg.3, RmlO9.If you're
interested in us, then we're definitely inter-
ested in you. Come on, what do you have to
lose? We really are nice people to work
with... sort of..maybe....Oh, just get down
here and see for yourself! THANKS!
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